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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
SURVIVAL OF THE GRAY WHALE 
TOPIC AT USD FEB. 14 
PUBLICATIONS AND INFORMATION OFFICER: SANDRA A. EDELMAN 
TELEPHONE: 714-291-6480 / EXT. 4296 
ADDRESS: RM. 266 DE SALES HALL, ALCALA PARK, SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 
The survival of the gray whale is the topic of a presentation 
sponsored by the University of San Diego School of Law International 
Law Society on February 14 from 5:00 to 6:30 p.m. in Grace Courtroom, 
More Hall. 
The- public -is invited · free of charge ;- - for -informat±on- call-
291-6480, ext. 4806. 
USD visiting professor and consultant to the Mexican/U.S. 
Law Institute Jorge Vargas will discuss the "Mexican Legal Framework 
Applicable to the Survival of the Gray Whale." A slide presentation 
will depict the history and character of the gray whale including 
their migration, breeding, and birthing cycles. Vargas will outline 
the legal apparatus effected by the Mexican government to protect 
the breeding of gray whales off Baja, California. 
Vargas was graduated Summa cum laude from Mexico's National 
University.,· qttended :Br.own ,.University. ~<J:r;:ientation ~Program c±n~ American 
Law · and received an LL. M . . from -:-Yale -Law . School· Foreign -Graduate __ 
Program and is a candidate for the J.S.D. degree from that institution. 
Vargas also holds a visiting research fellowship, Center for US-
Mexican Studies, University of California, San Diego and is Director 
of International Relations, Center for Economic and Social Studies 
of the :Third World (CEESTEM):::;-·Mexico City-. . _ 
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